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n September of 2004 The Land Conservancy made a fundamental organizational change, splitting the roles of Executive Director and Chairperson of the Board of Directors. Since our founding in 1997, Bill Turner
has served in both capacities…and he has served with distinction! Under his
stewardship, TLC has grown to be one of the most dynamic, effective and
respected conservation organizations in the country.
As we continue to grow, however, it makes sense from both an organizational
and a business perspective to make this change. Not only does it provide a
stronger foundation on which we can continue to build, it also allows Bill
Turner to focus his extraordinary energies, exclusively as Executive Director,
on the work needed to protect British Columbia’s special places, forever, for
everyone.
This move has been three years in planning and preparation, building our administrative and organizational infrasturcture, setting in place a strong policy
framework, and electing an experienced, talented Board of Directors. I am
delighted and honoured to have been asked to take on the role of Chairperson. While the task before us is tremendous, so is the enthusiasm, energy and
skill found within TLC. I believe we are certainly up to the task, and I am
excited to be a part of it.
My top priority, as Chair, is to help find the resources to enable Bill and
his staff to continue with their remarkable record of success. Protecting our
natural and cultural heritage is a huge and never-ending task, and it will take
all of our resources, pulling together, to get the job done. It’s also extemely
urgent – every day the threat of losing more of our special places increases.
So let’s get moving!
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Stewardship
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O

ne of the greatest challenges in our work as a
land trust is to get people to look far enough
out into the future. We need to inspire people
to imagine what our communities and our province
will be like in twenty, fifty or a hundred years from
now; to understand that the choices we make today will
have an impact for generations. As we seek the public’s
support for our various projects, it’s important that we
help everyone understand not only why our work is
important now, but how it will continue to gain value
as time goes on.
The work we are doing today certainly has its own
immediate rewards. Whether it’s protecting a valuable
wetland, helping to conserve important wildlife habitat,
creating public greenspaces and parks, or restoring
fragile heritage structures, TLC is truly having an
impact on our communities and is making a significant
contribution to the quality of life in British Columbia.
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TLC Executive Director Bill Turner speaks at
the official dedication of Codd Wetlands in Pitt
Meadows, BC.

The real value of our work, however, will be felt most
profoundly by our children, our grandchildren and
their grandchildren. If we can be successful now in
protecting British Columbia’s incredible natural and
cultural heritage, then these future generations will still
have the opportunity to cherish and enjoy these special
places. If we don’t act now, we may never again have
the opportunity – once our heritage is lost, it can’t be
recovered.
TLC is doing everything it can to respond. We have
many projects on the go – both on our own and in
partnership with many other land trusts, conservation

groups and supportive agencies. And when TLC takes a
property under our care, we intend that it is forever.
Such a long-term view has significant implications for
TLC. It means that we must consider not only the
acquisition costs for important properties, but also
the resources to continue as good stewards of the land
in perpetuity. It means that we must work hard to
accomplish as much as we can as quickly as we can,
but we must also ensure that our work is of the highest
caliber, designed to last. And it means that we must build
an organization with depth, with solid foundations and
broad public support that is sustainable and that will
still be flourishing a hundred years from now.
I am delighted to be able to say that TLC is well on
its way. When we founded The Land Conservancy in
1997, we had no money, no staff and no assets. But we
did have a strong vision, a small group of knowledgeable,
determined volunteers and a deep commitment to make
a difference. We set out on an ambitious path to create
a “National Trust” for British Columbia.
Now, after only seven years, we can say with pride
that we have been able to protect over 90,000 acres,
comprising more than 150 properties. We have raised
over $20 million for our conservation work and have
leveraged some $40 million more. We have almost
3,000 members, 10,000 donors and more than 500
active volunteers. Our staff have grown to be recognized
as experts in the field, and TLC is being recognized as
one of the most effective conservation organizations in
the country.
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“Together we will build a ‘national trust’ for BC”
Bill Turner

Executive
Director’s
Report
(continued)

Special Places.
Forever,
for Everyone.
3

Protecting our Natural
and Cultural Heritage

B

There are many reasons for this success. The most
important, I believe, is the way that we involve people in
our organization. We are the only one of the major land
trusts that is truly membership based. Our members “own”
and help direct the organization and have a personal stake in
our success. We also involve volunteers to the greatest extent
we can. Volunteers bring tremendous energy, enthusiasm
and skills into the organization. They are driven by their
passion to see our heritage protected, and we make sure
that they have the opportunity to participate and to play a
fundamental role, to the extent they would like.

ritish Columbia is famous the world over for its
magnificent scenery and its “wildness.” Those of
us who are fortunate to live here know it truly is a
spectacular place, but we also know that it cannot be taken
for granted. BC’s population is growing rapidly, and that
growth is constantly chipping away at the integrity of our
wilderness, squeezing our wildlife into smaller and more
marginal habitat areas, and increasingly putting pressure on
our greenspaces and recreational areas. British Columbia
contains the greatest biodiversity in Canada, but it also
contains the greatest number of species at risk.

We also involve the public in many ways. Our properties are
open to the public to enjoy and appreciate (except in specific
circumstances where the fragility of the site means we have
to limit access). We welcome the involvement of children
and students, and often work with school classes to help
them learn about what we are doing and, more importantly,
why we are doing it. Often, children become our greatest
ambassadors. We run workshops, lectures, information
booths and displays, nature cruises, conservation holidays
and many other activities to enable the public to get to know
about TLC and our work. And once they do know about us,
they become supporters and advocates and help to sustain
the organization.

It’s not only our natural heritage that’s under threat. All
across BC, there are many important cultural heritage sites
– buildings and other structures, gardens and artifacts – that
are increasingly at risk as our communities grow and change.
These critical links to our past, which help to define us and
which add to the quality of life in our communities, are
being lost to new development pressures or, simply, to the
lack of resources available to sustain them.

This is truly a grassroots organization, in every respect. It’s a
lot of hard work for many, many people, but every minute is
worth it. Together we will build a “National Trust” for BC,
and we will continue to protect our special places. Forever,
for everyone.

The Harlequin Duck

The Harlequin Duck is the symbol of the Land Conservancy of British Columbia. The Harlequin ranges throughout BC, from rocky coastal shores
and islets to turbulent inland mountain creeks and calm lakes. A vulnerable
species, the Harlequin population is endangered due to habitat loss and
degradation. When challenged by boulders and swift spillways the Harlequin will clamber over them, tuck into eddies, dive deep and swim through
the current. The plucky Harlequin is an inspiration for us to persevere in
overcoming our obstacles.
Our stylized logo was created from an original
drawing by Briony Penn, one of TLC’s founding
directors.

Of course, we all need places to live as well as the means
to sustain ourselves and interact with one another, but
we must work hard to ensure that the inevitable growth
and development of our human community occurs in
appropriate and harmonious ways. The Land Conservancy
is doing just that. Working either on our own or with many
different partners, we are striving to ensure that important
habitat, natural features and sensitive landscapes are set aside
to protect their future. We are also working to make sure
that our built heritage and sites of cultural importance can
continue to tell the incredible story of the human settlement
of these lands, for generations to come.

Some Accomplishments from the
Past Year
•

Codd Wetlands

•

Lehmann Springs Conservation Area

•

Wycliffe Wildlife Corridor

After four years of campaigning, and working with many
local and provincial partners, TLC was delighted when we
were finally able to conclude the purchase and protection
of this unique and extremely significant wetland area in Pitt
Meadows. The acquisition price was $4.5 million. These
wetlands cover 100 hectares, providing the largest off-channel
fish-rearing habitat in the Alouette River watershed, and
habitat for 191 species of birds, mammals and amphibians.
Still to be raised for this project: $150,000
This unique stand of old-growth Western larch is a remnant
from an area that was cleared many years ago for ranching
and hay. It contains what is reputed to be the second-largest
Western larch tree in British Columbia, and is home to the
white-headed woodpecker, a nationally listed endangered
species. The 24-hectare site, located in the Osoyoos/
Bridesville area, was donated to TLC by Dale and Anna
Lehmann, under the federal Ecological Gifts program.

This area near Cranbrook is predominantly grassland,
recognized as one of BC’s most threatened ecoystems,
encroached on both by development pressure and forest
ingrowth caused by fire suppression over the last century.
The site is a major winter range for elk and other ungulates
and contains a number of at-risk species including yellow
badgers, wild licorice and Lewis’ woodpeckers. This year
TLC completed Phase 3 of this multi-year, 11-phase project.
The property is being purchased from Teck-Cominco, which
is also donating part of the site to TLC. Phase 3 involved the
purchase of 65 hectares, with a donation of an additional 42
hectares. The total value of this property is $317,000.
Continued...

The old bridge at Codd Wetlands stands as
a reminder of human interaction with this
sensitive habitat.

Bitteroot is one of the many species of
flora and fauna found at Wycliffe Wildlife
Corridor.
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Protecting our Natural and Cultural Heritage
A Year of Accomplishments

A Year of Accomplishments

Protecting
our
Natural
and
Cultural
Heritage

Horsefly River Riparian
Conservation Area
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...continued

•

Horsefly River Riparian Conservation
Area

Working with the Department of Fisheries & Oceans and
several other local partners, TLC is working to restore
important salmon spawning habitat and the riparian areas
alongside the river. Approximately 40% of the Fraser River
sockeye run spawns in the Horsefly River, and approximately
40% of that spawns in the area owned by TLC. Since we
began work in this area the salmon returns have increased
dramatically from a couple of hundred thousand to more than
two million. This past year, TLC has purchased an additional
65 hectares, with a value of $185,000, in the hope that we
can continue to build our salmon resource by continuing to
protect and restore critical spawning and rearing habitat.

•

and with a major donation from Burrowing Owl Estate
Winery, TLC and our partners have been able to raise enough
funds to secure the property and to ensure that SORCO can
continue to care for injured and orphaned owls and raptors.
Total project cost: $180,000; Still to be raised: $50,000

•

•

Boyd Wetland

Conservation

Earlier this year TLC was the recipient of a wonderful
donation of a 65-hectare wetland area near McBride in
the Robson Valley. The donation was made in memory of
Natasha Boyd, by her husband Carl, and was supported by
the Columbia Basin Fish & Wildlife Compensation Program.
TLC’s conservation of this special place will not only honour
Natasha’s life as someone who understood and valued the
natural world, but will also ensure the continuation of a
fragile area that provides important habitat for many species
and protects the community water supply.

Mountain View Doukhobor Museum

Located just outside of Grand Forks, the Mountain View
Doukhobor Museum represents a significant and not wellunderstood part of British Columbia’s history. The site
contains one of the last remaining, intact communal houses
and a number of outbuildings. It also contains many artifacts
representing Doukhobor culture that had been collected by
the museum’s previous owner. Many people from the area
approached TLC for our help to protect this unique site. We
were able to put together a plan to acquire the property and
to enable a local citizens group to restore and manage the
museum.
Still to be raised for this project: $100,000

Natasha
Area

•

Eagle Bluff/SORCO

The South Okanagan Rehabiltiation Centre for Owls is
located on a property known as Eagle Bluff, near Osoyoos.
The site is adjacent to the Vaseux-Bighorn National Wildlife
Area owned by the Canadian Wildlife Service and contains a
number of species at risk, including California bighorn sheep,
western rattlesnakes, pallid bats, night snakes and Great Basin
spadefoot toads. The property had to be put up for sale, due
to family circumstances, thus putting the future of SORCO
at risk as well. Through a community fundraising campaign,

Carl Boyd checks out the
public information sign
unveiled at a ceremony
dedicating the site as a
protected area.

•

•

Hornby Island – Link Parsons Property

Working with a number of partners, the Regional District
and the Province, TLC has been able to purchase a spectacular
174-hectare, $2.5 million property (known as Link Parsons)
adjacent to Mt. Geoffery Regional Nature Park on Hornby
Island. Much of the property is a coastal bluff ecosystem that
provides habitat for a number of endangered plant and animal
species. It contains over 10 km of walking trails with spectacular
vistas of the ocean, other islands and the major mountain peaks
on Vancouver Island. Inspired by the fundraising efforts, a local
resident then came forward to donate another parcel of land
adjacent to the Link Parsons property. He also sold a third
parcel to the Regional District, extending the protected area
even further. The whole area is now integrated into the park,
and TLC retains a covenant on the site.

Avola Creek

A 3 hectare property in the village of Avola was donated to
TLC by Weyerhaeuser Canada. This property is a part of a
salmon enhancement project, completed by the Department
of Fisheries & Oceans, that created a series of interconnected
channels, pools and ponds lined with rock and woody
material, resulting in additional rearing and spawning habitat
for Thompson River coho.

•

Little Qualicum Estuary

TLC worked in partnership with the Pacific Coast Joint Venture
to secure 40 hectares of intertidal marshes, sandflats and forests
at the estuary of the Little Qualicum River. This has been
identified as one of the three most important estuaries along
the east coast of Vancouver Island. It contains rearing and
spawning habitat for coho, chum and chinook salmon, as well
as clam and mussel beds in the outer beach areas. Although the
spit provides habitat for many duck species, it is renowned for
the spring migrant black brant that use the spit and eelgrass
beds for feeding, resting and preening.
Total project cost: $1,500,00
TLC contribution remaining: $100,000

Sooke Potholes

A good deal of TLC’s focus during this past year has been our
acquisition campaign for the Sooke Potholes property. This
magnificent 63-hectare site stretches for 5 km along the Sooke
River, surrounding and protecting the unique formations
known as the Sooke Potholes. For 25 years, this area had
been the focus of various failed development schemes, until
this past year when the property was foreclosed and put up
for sale.

Enjoying the Sooke Potholes

TLC has now acquired the title to the property, with the
assistance of a number of generous individuals who loaned
us the money to make the purchase. We are currently in
the middle of a major public appeal to raise the funds to
pay off these loans. We are also working with our partners,
the Capital Regional District and the Province, to turn this
property into a major destination park.
Total Acquisition costs: approximately $3,000,000
Current campaign target: $800,000
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Lifelong Learning

Through Education comes Awareness
...through Awareness comes Understanding
		
...and through Understanding comes Action

at the core of TLC’s Mandate

Houdini is a great-horned
owl who was injured and is
now a permanent resident
at SORCO. Staff and
volunteers from the centre
take Houdini to visit schools
to help teach children
about conservation and the
protection of wildlife.

O

ne of the most important elements of The
L a n d C o n s e r v a n c y’s m a n d a t e i s e d u c a t i o n .
It goes without saying that an informed and educated
public is critical for us to achieve success – unless people understand
what we are trying to accomplish and, more importantly, why we
are doing it, they will not be there to support us. It’s essential that
we get our message across.
All too often, however, we take this for granted. We all fall into
the trap of believing that because something is so obvious to us, it
must be obvious to others as well. Of course, that just isn’t the case,
so we always have to work hard to ensure that our members, our
supporters and the public are kept informed about our activities
and that they can understand and appreciate what we are up to.
This doesn’t always come easy, and it doesn’t come cheap.
TLC works on our educational mandate in many ways, at many
different levels. We try to build an educational component into
everything we do. Our approach is to be honest, accurate and
factual: to provide people with the information they need and the
opportunity to find out more if they want. We see education as
a lifelong learning process, important to everyone…from school
children to professionals, from the general public to specialists. In
some cases we develop specific educational programs and workshops,
and in others we integrate it into our day-to-day activities.

Providing the basic tools for education

Our major educational tools are our printed and electronic
publications, such as our newsletters (the LandMark), brochures,
information sheets and our website. All of these publications are
designed both to promote what we do, but also to be “information
rich” and provide an educational component. Where appropriate,
we also produce documents such as backgrounders, newspaper and
magazine articles, and management plans that have a much greater
level of detail. Most of these items are (or will soon be) available on
our website or by request.
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Wildwood site
manager Jay Rastogi
shows students the
complexity of soil
on the forest floor.
The children were
visiting as part of a
promotional contest
with Thrify Foods,
which saw 18 classes
from Vancouver
Island and the Lower
Mainland win allexpenses-paid trips
to Wildwood.
TLC’s newsletter,
the LandMark,
is distributed to
our members and
supporters three
times a year.

with – the ongoing scientific, restoration and maintenance
work required on our properties.
• Our workshops cover a wide range of topics: horticultural
history and architectural design at Abkhazi Garden; mushroom
propagation and maple syrup production at Wildwood; stream
habitat and water conservation in Kimberley; naturescaping
at the Columbia Valley Botanical Garden; painting, drawing,
photography and journal writing at various locations around
Vancouver Island.
• TLC’s lecture series has involved some exceptional presenters
and fascinating topics. Most recently, world-renowned architect
Arthur Erickson spoke about the relationship of landscape to
architecture. Other speakers this past year have included Alan
Watson Featherstone, founder of Trees for Life in Findhorn,
Scotland, Stephen Anderton, well-known British author and
broadcaster, and Nick Lawrence from the National Trust in
England, as well as several well-known local architects.

Sharing our expertise and our resources
On-site learning

At some of our properties we have staff and volunteers with
extensive knowledge of the history, significance and details of the
site. Some sites also have printed and other visual interpretation
materials available for visitors. As resources permit, all of our sites
that are accessible by the public will have interpretation materials
available.

Programs, workshops and lectures

Throughout the year, we organize special programs and workshops
for those looking for more in-depth information or an opportunity
to have a more direct hands-on experience.
• Our conservation holidays, for example, give people a chance
to spend a week or a weekend learning about – and helping

Daniel Delaney, a
warden with the
National Trust, who
was working with TLC
on a staff exchange
program, examines a
bald eagle skeleton
discovered during a
conservation holiday
on South Winchelsea
Island.

Our staff and volunteers are often asked to speak at conferences
and seminars or to make presentations to other organizations and
groups about our work. We often help organize those events as well,
aiming to broaden the knowledge base of those involved in land
trust, conservation and heritage protection work.
We also work closely with high school, college and university
programs, providing classroom support, venues and resources for
field studies and, sometimes, joint programming. We make our
sites, artifacts, documents and experience available wherever we
can and also create opportunities for students to work with us to
develop their skills and interests.
TLC is often asked to participate in helping other land trusts,
agencies and organizations with the intricacies of land acquisition
or covenant development. To the extent we can, we are happy to

help out. By sharing whatever staff expertise, documentation or
other resources we are able to, we hope to help build the capacity
and strength of our partners.

Building for the future

In addition to the older students, we also work to connect with
children in the elementary school grades. Our approach is simply
to provide opportunities for them to participate directly in creative
activities, to be able to enjoy our properties and learn along the
way.
• At sites like Wildwood, Craigflower and Abkhazi Garden,
we offer special tours for school groups. Our other sites are
available for visiting as well. Our partnership with Thrifty
Foods has helped many schools in the past two years be able to
take field trips to Wildwood.
• Our Eco-Activity booklet continues to provide a focus for
many classes as part of their environmental curriculum. We are
continuing to expand its scope into new communities, with
over 53,000 students receiving the booklet this past year.
• We are continuing to develop other creative programs, such
as last year’s “Houdini the Owl” essay writing contest. We are
also working on specific materials for children and developing
a children’s version of our website, “TLC for Kids.” Stay tuned
for more.
The enthusiastic response we get from the kids and their
understanding of what we are trying to accomplish are certainly
rewarding and give us a great sense of comfort that the future
stewardship of our natural and cultural heritage will be in good
hands.
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Stewardship

Stewardship

Ensuring Excellence in Care & Operations

Restoration and Conservation of Natural Areas

We got a lot of work done in our holidays this year and
had a lot of fun doing it. We expect that this program will
continue to expand as more and more people hear about it
and want to get involved.

“When we
see land as a
community to
which we belong,
we may begin to
use it with love
and respect.”
-Aldo Leopold

Gorge Waterway Restoration Project

A

s much as for our success in protecting special places, TLC wants
to be known for its commitment to excellence. Whether it’s
caring for our properties, developing conservation covenants,
providing public information or simply record keeping, we strive for
excellence in all we do.
The properties that we take under our care are true gems…they
have value that can last forever. It is our responsibility – and our
commitment – to ensure that the highest of standards are applied to
their care and maintenance, so that they will continue to be enjoyed
and appreciated for years to come.
Acquiring a property or establishing a covenant is only the first
step in an ongoing process of protection. Natural properties, for
example, must be constantly monitored both to ensure safe access
and a rewarding experience for visitors as well as to keep an eye on
such things as weed encroachment and inappropriate activities like
illegal tree cutting. Our buildings, too, must be well maintained
and appropriately used. Historical structures and artifacts must be
treated with the best curatorial practices, and our gardens require
constant nurturing and attention.
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At our more heavily visited sites, we are always careful to balance
visitor access with the appropriate level of conservation needed for the
property. As much as we can, we try to involve our visitors, through
various programs and educational materials, in understanding what
good stewardship is all about, and in helping to maintain the property
in good condition.
Such a commitment to excellence, however, is expensive. Our greatest
assets – our properties – are also our greatest liabilities, and we must
always be mindful of our need to plan for the long term. TLC is
beginning to build endowment funds to provide a secure source of
funding, and we are also developing long-term management plans
for each property that will serve as our guide for the future.
We also welcome hundreds of volunteers to help us manage and
maintain our properties. Without their dedication and their help –
and often their expertise – we could not hope to be effective stewards
of our common heritage. But by bringing everyone together, we can
make sure that our special places will remain special forever.

Conservation Holidays

Our Conservation Holiday program provides a handson learning experience about stewardship and land
management. It provides low-cost holidays at fabulous BC
locations. And it helps us get important work done on our
properties. Everyone wins – what could be better?
This year we offered our most extensive Conservation
Holiday program to date, with 16 holidays at eight different
locations. We also added new optihons to our holidays this
year. At Talking Mountain Ranch, we held a family holiday
for the first time (due to the nature of the work, our holidays
are usually restricted to adults), and at South Winchelsea
Island our first adventure holiday included a couple of days
of kayaking, in partnership with Ocean River Sports.
Other holidays focused on more intricate tasks. At Cowichan
River we learned how to build wattle fences with willow
shoots, to stabilize a steep bank and stave off further erosion.
At Talking Mountain Ranch we installed solar panels to
provide electricity to our ranch house, and at the Horsefly
River we worked on restoring a degraded riparian area by
selective planting.

In the fall of 2002 TLC, in partnership with the City of
Victoria, purchased a property along the Gorge Waterway.
Our plan was to subdivide the property and retain the
waterfront portion, while selling off the upland portion to
recover the purchase costs. The waterfront would then be
protected by a conservation covenant and restored to its
natural state.
During the past year, we have been working with the
University of Victoria’s Restoration of Natural Systems
Program to design and pilot a new course on Coastal
Shoreline Restoration. This course required students to
research various restoration methodologies and devise
a restoration strategy and plan for the Gorge site. The
students’ work resulted in four ingenious restoration plans,
which will help us take the project forward.
During the research phase it was also discovered that the
Capital Regional District – which owns the adjacent
property – had plans to construct a new sewer siphon on
their property. It made sense for us to work in partnership
to share the cost of the soil quality, geotechnical and
archeological assessments that are needed for both of our
projects. As a result of this partnership, the CRD has also
agreed to restore the shoreline of their property to its natural
condition.
This acquisition and restoration project will serve as a model
for what we intend to be a long-term, comprehensive vision
to restore significant parts of the Gorge Waterway shoreline
to a natural and healthy state.

Awards and
Recognition
During the past year, TLC and some of
our colleagues have been recognized
with prestigious awards for our work in
conservation. Congratulations to all!

Canadian Environment Award
for Conservation

...to Bill Turner by Canadian Geographic
Enterprises with the support of the
Government of Canada and many of
Canada’s major corporations. It is the
first truly national award recognizing
community-based environmental
achievement in Canada.

EcoStar Award for Lifetime
Achievement (Capital Regional

District)
...to Bill Turner for his lifetime of
dedication to conserving and improving
our quality of life.

Minister’s Award for Heritage
Conservation (Province of BC)

...to TLC Director Sue Morhun to
recognize her many accomplishments in
Heritage Conservation.

Community Spirit Award

(Burns Bog Society)
...to Nichola Walkden, Assistant Executive
Director, recognizing her conservation
work in many communities across B.C.

Citizen of the Year Award

(City of Victoria)
...to Alison Spriggs, Communications
Officer, recognizing her many years of
working for conservation in the region.

Conservation Awards

(Skies Above Foundation)
...to Murray Rankin, Chair, and Derek
Ashurst, General Counsel, for their
contributions to conservation in BC.
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Stewardship

Looking After TLC’s Historic Properties & Gardens

Conservation Partners Program
Working to Protect Habitat on Farms and Ranches

Our Conservation Partners
Abkhazi Garden

TLC’s historic properties and
gardens are all open to the
public. Check our website at
www.conservancy.bc.ca for
open days, hours of operation
and special events.

Abkhazi Garden completed its fourth full season this year, and
the operations have continued to show considerable year-overyear growth. With over ten thousand visitors this year (up
29%), our staff and volunteers were kept running. The garden
itself has never looked better. It continues to grow and develop
in a style and with attention to detail that is consistent with the
garden’s foundations, as created so many years ago by Prince and
Princess Abkhazi themselves. Over the past year we have also
completed significant work on safety features (carefully arranged
railings and barriers) in order to accommodate the number of
visitors on-site. Much work is also being done on developing
an inventory and database of the plants in the garden, which
will be made publicly available through our website.

Craigflower

TLC’s stewardship of Craigflower Manor and Schoolhouse is
beginning to take shape. We have now completed our first full
season of operations, and while visitor levels were lower than we
had hoped, we have learned a great deal about the site and how
to present it to the public. The 2500 people who visited the
site this year – many of whom were school children – left with
a much deeper appreciation for their own history and for life
in 1860s Victoria. Plans are underway to celebrate the 150th
anniversary of the Schoolhouse in the coming year, as well as
some further restoration projects on the Manor.

Wildwood

Wildwood is all about good stewardship of the land. When
Merve Wilkinson founded his ecoforestry site in 1938, his
approach was to ensure sustainability. More than 65 years
of continuous harvesting later, the productive capacity of the
forest has not decreased nor has the ecosystem function been
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put at risk. Now Wildwood is widely recognized as a model for
ecoforestry. It has become a learning site and is often used by
college and university students for field studies. With the help of
the Ecoforestry Institute, TLC is continuing to sustainably operate
and manage this site. Public open days were doubled during the
past year and school tours were increased as well, providing much
greater access for visitors.

pproximately 44% of private land in British Columbia
is in the Agricultural Land Reserve. In addition to its
agricultural value, much of this land contains a rich
diversity of ecosystems, habitats and species. In many cases
these patches of undeveloped, privately owned agricultural
land now represent the last vestige of habitat for some native
species.

Ross Bay Villa

Since our inception, TLC has been working with members
of the agricultural community to promote agriculture as an
environmentally compatible industry. Many of the farmers,
ranchers, orchardists and other landowners we speak with
appreciate the importance of the unique natural areas on
their property and are committed to protecting them. TLC
wants to ensure that there are incentives to encourage this
work to be done, and that recognition is given for good
stewardship.

Ross Bay Villa is a rare 1865 colonial cottage in Victoria. It
had seen better days when TLC purchased it several years ago to
prevent its demolition to make way for condominiums. Since
then, a dedicated group of volunteers has been working away at
the restoration of the house and garden. Week by week, inch by
inch, with close attention to the fine details and working to the
highest of restoration standards, they are transforming this site to
uncover and tell the story of Victoria’s early days. This past year
saw the completion of the exterior and the garden shed, as well
as the basic layout of the garden. Attention is now focused on
the interior, and resources permitting, we hope to complete the
project within the coming year.

Eagles Estate

Our partnership with the City of Burnaby to restore the Eagles
Estate Heritage Garden continues to grow and strengthen. Work
on the garden restoration has been progressing throughout the
year, and we have now been able to hire a part-time head gardener
to help direct the restoration. With the help of many volunteers
and many work parties, the garden is once again beginning to
show through. An interpretation centre was also completed
during the past year, so that visitors can see archival materials
and learn the history of the site. In the coming year we will be
restoring the grand staircase leading up to the house, as well as
some of the fencing around the garden.

Since its inception in 2001, the CPP has
grown rapidly to include a total of 29 farms.
There are also another 30 farmers who have
indicated their interest in becoming Partners.
The program is currently focused in three
areas: the Okanagan, Vancouver Island and
the Gulf Islands, and the Lower Mainland.

That’s where our Conservation Partners Program (CPP)
comes in. Our staff work simultaneously on two fronts:
supporting on-farm stewardship and sustainable agricultural

OKANAGAN REGION

Ramona Scott, TLC Agricultural Liaison, discusses conservation plans with
Josephine Hill at Ragley Farm.

practices while, at the same time, working with retailers and
food distributors to focus on informing the public about
the great work that our Partners do. The goal is to get the
word out so that, as a society, we can place more value on
the contributions that local farmers and ranchers make to
conservation as well as food production.
British Columbians treasure our working landscapes: the
farms and ranches (and forests) that sustain us. Yet economic,
environmental and land use conflicts increasingly challenge
the future of these lands. TLC is in a unique position to
build bridges across these conflicts and to be a source of
information, education and public awareness about what
can be done – and what is being done – in the name of good
stewardship.

When you see the butterfly label on produce and other
food in the supermarket, you know that the farmer has
made a commitment to protect natural habitat on his/her
farm.

Ausden Organic Farm, Oliver
Dumpling Dale Organic Farm, Cawston
Dust Pink Lady Apples, Osoyoos
Elam Organics, Cawston
Forbes Family Organic Farm, Oliver
Harkers Organic Fruit Ranch, Cawston
Lang-Dawson Organic Orchard, Cawston
Mariposa Organic Farm, Cawston
O’Reilly’s Organic Orchard, Oliver
Rolling Sage Organic Orchard, Cawston
Summerhill Estate Winery, Kelowna
Tinhorn Creek Estate Winery, Oliver
Ven’Amour Organic Orchard, Cawston
Vialo Organic Orchard, Cawston

VANCOUVER ISLAND/COAST REGION

91 Berry Ranch, Metchosin
Barking Dog Organic Vineyard, Saanich
Beaver Meadow Farms, Comox
Collins Farm & Arrowvale Campgrd, Pt
Alberni
Duck Creek Organic Farm, Salt Spring Island
Glenairley-Centre for Earth and Spirit, E.
Sooke
Godfrey-Brownell Vineyard, Cowichan Valley
Grandview Organic Farm, Salt Spring Island
Grassi Point Farm, Courtenay
Kildara Organic Farm, North Saanich
Ragley Organic Farm, East Sooke
Shannon Dairy Farm, Port Alberni
Valhalla Farm Herbs ‘N Things, Cowichan
Valley
Varalaya Organic Farm, Mayne Island
Wave Hill Organic Farm, Salt Spring Island

LOWER MAINLAND REGION

Edenvale Organic Farm, Abbotsford
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Fundraising and Development Programs
Raising the funds to get the job done

N

challenge for some time to come. In such circumstances
it’s crucial that we leave no stone unturned in our search
for support, and that we seek every opportunity to enable
greater participation. That is exactly what we plan to do.

It’s important, then, that we help everyone understand what
we are doing with their money, why we are doing it and
what the impact will be. We make sure to give appropriate
recognition where it is due and, for our business partners,
provide creative opportunities for marketing. It’s also
important that we offer a variety of options for our donors
to be able to give in a way that makes sense for them.

Over the past year we have been reworking our fundraising
and development activities in order to expand our overall
capacity. We have put additional resources into the
Lower Mainland and Okanagan areas, as well as into our
membership and planned giving programs. In the coming
year we want to further expand our reach into the Lower
Mainland, as well as enhancing our marketing capacity
for TLC Enterprises and our other revenue-generating
programs.

o matter how important our work is, nor how good
our programs are, we cannot be successful unless we
can raise the money to get the job done. We have
always found that people are willing to be generous if they
can, and if they feel they are making a real difference with
their contributions.

We can’t say it
often enough:
“Thank you
to our donors
and sponsors.
Without you,
none of our
work would
be possible.”

During our first seven years, more than ten thousand people,
businesses and agencies have made donations to TLC.
Some have made a specific gift, for a specific project, but
many have given time and time again, supporting not only
their favourite projects, but all of TLC’s activities. We are
completely indebted to these generous and caring people.
Without them, our work would not be possible.
TLC’s funding base is diverse. We receive revenues from
many sources – individuals, businesses, government and
foundations – and through a number of income-generating
activities. Such a diversified base helps to keep funds flowing
throughout the year and lessens the risk of a serious problem
if one particular source dries up.
The fundraising environment across North America has
been very difficult for the past few years, and although it
is slowly starting to improve, we expect it will still be a
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This is a significant investment in our future, and we realize it
will take a little time for the investment to pay off. But we are
confident that it will. Building our membership and donor
base, attracting more visitors to our sites, and encouraging
more people to include TLC as part of their own financial
management plans will all help provide a strong foundation
for our future. Developing mutually beneficial partnerships
with businesses, boosting our product sales and creating new
opportunities to raise our own revenues will help as well. It’s
all challenging and, at times, nerve-wracking work, but it’s
absolutely necessary.
Every donation we receive, every purchase from our catalogue
or every membership renewal is a rewarding experience. We
are always thankful and moved by the commitment shown
by our supporters. But when that donation, purchase
or membership also comes with a “thank-you for the
opportunity to participate” – as it often does – then we
know we have been truly successful.

TLC’s Green Gifts
Catalogue is distributed
in the fall of each year,
and is also available
on-line. It contains
many products, TLC
clothing, and certificates
to adopt or sponsor a
property or an animal
whose habitat we are
protecting.

TLC’s Fundraising and Development Programs
provide a wide range of options, allowing our donors to support us
in ways that makes sense for them.

An Overview of TLC Fundraising
and Development Programs
Planned Gifts

From time to time, as
part of our property
acquisition, we will
develop a public appeal
campaign. Appeals
held this year include
the Sooke Potholes,
the South Okanagan
Rehabilitiation
Centre for Owls,
Codd Wetlands and
the Mountain View
Doukhobor Museum.

Are you a member
yet? Membership
recruitment became
more proactive this
year.We also changed
our membership system
to enable our members
to receive additional
benefits such as free
admission to our sites,
discounts on cruises
and cottage rentals,
and discounts from
supportive retailers.

Planned giving makes good sense for many people. There are
many ways in which one’s finances and/or estate can be arranged
that provide support for TLC while not unduly impacting the
donor. By working with such things as annuities, insurance,
beqests, charitable remainder trusts, RRSPs and RRIFs, residual
interest gifts and gifts of land, there are often opportunites
for tax advantages and other benefits that enable significantly
greater financial support than would otherwise be possible.
The opportunity to create a significant and lasting legacy is
a strong motivation for some. TLC works with individuals
and their advisors to help plan gifts that have meaning and
lasting relevance to the donor. We always encourage people
who are contemplating such a gift to contact their lawyer or
accountant, as the details can be intricate and, even though the
planning is being done now, the actual gift may be many years
off in the future.
A growing number of people and families – more than 40 to
date – have notified us that they will be making arrangements
to support TLC as part of their estate. These people, who have
made such thoughtful arrangments for both their future and
ours, make up the “TLC Heritage Club”. This wonderful
group gets together periodically for lunch or tea, to meet with
Bill Turner and members of our Board of Directors and staff,
and to learn more about what TLC is doing. It also gives us an
opportunity to say a special thank you – their generosity will
truly make a difference.

Membership

TLC membership currently stands at 3000, an increase of
50% over the past year. Memberships are available for either
individuals or families, at the basic ($35), supporter ($100),
sustainer ($300), patron ($1000) or senior/student ($15)
levels. Membership fees account for approximately 3% of TLC
revenues.

Donations from Individuals

Both from direct (one-to-one) requests as well as public appeals,
donations from individuals make up most of TLC’s revenues.
This includes acquisition campaigns, direct mail programs and
specific solicitations.

Grants from Foundations and Governments

Funds for both property acquisitions and specific programs
are received from government agencies and a variety of private
foundations. The total amount of grants can vary dramatically
from year to year.

Partnerships with Business

Based on the principle of mutual benefit, our partnerships can
take many forms including direct donations and sponsorship
of our programs, activities and acquisitions. Our business
programs also include the Business Sponsorship Program and
the Members Discount Program, both of which provide benefits
when a TLC member patronizes a participating business.

Earned Income

TLC earns its own income in many ways. Our commercial
arm, TLC Enterprises, leads the way with several gift shops, our
annual Green Gifts Catalogue and an on-line catalogue. We
also have cottage rentals, nature cruises and variety of events,
workshops and programs that help to raise funds. Most of these
activities are limited in their fundraising potential, but some,
such as our duck races and special invitiation dinner/auctions,
have the ability to be major contributors to our revenue.
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Working Together

The Financial Picture

Building Partnerships and Coalitions

We do not inherit the Earth
from our grandfathers.
We borrow it
from our grandchildren.

T

he Land Conservancy works in partnership with
many groups, organizations, agencies, corporations,
governments and individuals. We believe that by
sharing our skills and resources with one another, and by
pooling our energies, we can accomplish far more than any
of us could alone.
There are many land trusts and other conservation
organizations operating in BC. Although we all share
common objectives – to see special places protected – each
group also has its own specific priorities, focus and mandate.
The strength of this community is the way we are all able to
work cooperatively to set our goals and to reach them.
Many of our partnerships exist specifically to help us
coordinate, streamline, plan and organize work among
ourselves. Other partnerships are to help achieve a specific
goal. TLC is proud to take on a leading role in many of
these partnerships, to use our resources constructively to
help make all of our conservation efforts successful.

BC Heritage Legacy Fund

...protecting special places of historic value
TLC is working with the Heritage Society of BC to develop
and administer the BC Heritage Legacy Fund. This fund
currently stands at $5 million (a contribution from the
Province of BC), and we hope to grow it to $20 million in
the coming years. The fund is invested in the Vancouver
Foundation, and each year the proceeds will be used to
support many local heritage projects around the province
through financial assitance, guidance and coordination. The
fund will be ready to receive its first applications early in
2005, with projects getting underway soon after.
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Treasurer’s Report

An Overview of TLC’s Key Partnerships

There are four major land trusts operating province-wide in
BC – the Nature Conservancy of Canada, the Nature Trust of
BC, Ducks Unlimited Canada and TLC – as well as provincial
and federal government agencies. We meet regularly, in several
different forums to coordinate our activities:
• BC Conservation Forum – a coordinating body for the
major land trusts to oversee a new provincial acquisition
fund, the BC Trust for Public Lands.
• Pacific Coast Joint Venture – also includes members from
US government agencies and organizations, as part of the
North American Waterfowl Management Plan, to focus
primarily on protection of bird habitat (wetlands, etc.).
• Canadian Intermountain Joint Venture – as with the
PCJV above, but focusing on the Interior regions.
• South Okanagan Similkameen Conservation
Program – also includes many local agencies to focus on
the protection of habitat and species at risk in this unique
part of the Province.
• East Kootenay Conservation Program – as with
SOSCP above, but focusing on the East Kootenay region.
• Grasslands Conservation Council – also involves groups
and agencies with a specific interest in, and focus on, the
conservation and stewardship of BC’s grasslands.
Other key partnerships involve education, resource sharing,
training and capacity building. They include:
• Land Trust Alliance of BC – includes most of the local
land trusts in BC, providing education, research and support
services, as well as a collective voice for land trusts and
conservation.
• National Trust – TLC is modeled after the National Trust
in Britain. During our early development years, staff at the
National Trust have been a tremendous help in providing
guidance and advice. We have also established a staff
exchange program, in which staff from each organization can
be seconded to work, train and learn with the other.

D

espite extremely difficult financial challenges
and a poor fundraising environment, TLC
has once again been able to come through
the past year in a reasonably good position. During
the fiscal year ending in 2004, we were able to increase
our assets (mostly land) by $1.5 million, reduce our
payables by $130,000 and pay off almost $1.6 million
of principal on our long-term debt (mortgages). We
raised $3.1 million in cash and a further $2.2 million
in kind, mostly donations of land.
Table 1 is a summary of our financial activities during
the year. Chart 1 and Chart 2 show where our money
comes from and how we spend it. These figures are
drawn from the Audited Financial Statements. A full
version of these statements is available on our website
or by request from TLC.

TLC Endowment Funds
To help plan for a secure financial future for TLC, we
have established four endowment funds. While still
in the early stages of development, these funds will
provide stable sources of funding as they continue to
grow. These funds are invested through the Vancouver Foundation and the Victoria Foundation, both
of which provide a guaranteed rate of return to TLC.
Both foundations also work on our behalf to attract
additional donations directly to the fund.

Chart 1: Sources of Revenue
Earned Income
5%

Grants
20%

Table 1: Summary of Financial Statments
Donations
33%

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

Membership
2%

2003
(000’s)

     430  
       15
15,366
15,811		

     488
       20
13,836
14,343

LIABILITIES
  Current & other liabilities  
  Long-term debt
  TOTAL LIABILITIES

  2,641
  2,833
5,474

  1,938
  3,665
5,604

FUND BALANCES (equity)

10,337

ASSETS
  Current Assets
  Investments
  Capital Assets
  TOTAL ASSETS		

Donations-in-kind
40%

Chart 2: Expenditures
Acquisition
Costs
15%

2004
(000’s)

Debt
Repayment Administration
11%
7%

Program
Delivery
25%

  
  

8,740

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
Property
Transfers
35%

Fundraising
Costs
7%

TLC Endowment Fund (Victoria Foundation)
To be used for general TLC activities, core operations
and acquisitions around BC.
Ours Forever Endowment Fund (Victoria Foundation)
Part of the Ours Forever campaign, proceeds from this
fund will be used for acquisitions and property maintenance in the Capital Region.
TLC Endowment Fund (Vancouver  Foundation)
To be used for general TLC activities, core operations
and acquisitions around BC.
Margarete Tumbach Agricultural Stewardship Endowment Fund (Vancouver Foundation)
In memory of one of our staff, this fund will support
agricultural stewardship programs around the province.

REVENUE
  Memberships
  Donations
  Grants
  Other income
  TOTAL REVENUE

       98
  3,990
  1,086
     224
5,398

       
  
  

       56
  1,596
  1,699
     235
3,586

EXPENSES
  Operations
  Debt repayment     
  Property transfers   
  Fundraising
  TOTAL EXPENSES

  2,073
     261
  1,293
        51
3,800

  
    
     
     

  1,727
     391
     496
     125
2,818

Revenue less Expenses

  1,598

     

     767

Fund balances, start of yr  

  8,740

  

  7,972

Fund balances, end of yr

10,337

8,740
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Organizational Information

Thank You to our Sponsors
FOUNDATIONS, AGENCIES,
LAND TRUSTS

In addition to our business
partners, TLC receives
donations from many
individuals and families. Since
the start of the last fiscal
year, more than 6,000 people
have made a contribtion
(totalling almost $3 million)
to help protect British
Columbia’s special places.
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Agric.-Environ. Partnership Initiative
BC Hydro & Power Authority
Bullitt Foundation
Canada’s Digital Collections
Can. Arts & Heritage Sustainability Prog.
City of Victoria
City of Burnaby
Columbia Basin F&W Comp. Prog.
Columbia Basin Trust
Columbia Valley Botanical Gardens
Conservancy Hornby Island
CRD Parks
District of Saanich
District of North Vancouver
Donner Canadian Foundation
Eden Conservation Trust
Environment Canada
Evergreen
Canada-BC Infrastructure Grant
Friends of Craigflower
Greater Vancouver Regional District
Greater Victoria Savings Credit Union
Habitat Conservation Trust Fund
Human Resources Development Canada
KVR Middle School
Min. of Water, Land & Air Protection
North Shore Recycling Program
Penticton RCMP Detachment
Real Estate Foundation of BC
Regional District of East Kootenay
Sea Kayaking Association of BC
Shell Environment Fund
TD Friends of the Environment Found.
Telus Comm. Investment–Volunteer Prog.
Tides-Endswell Foundation
Town of View Royal
United Way Donor Choice
Vancouver Foundation
Victoria Foundation
Victoria Heritage Foundation
Victoria Rhododendron Society

TLC receives support and sponsorship from many agencies, foundations and businesses, in many different ways. Here
is a list of all those who have helped us out, in some way, during the past year. We want to express our thanks to
everyone. (If we’ve inadvertently left anyone of the list, our apologies, as well as our thanks).
CORPORATE SPONSORS
Ambercott Acres
Anderson Cove Cottage
Angel Foods
Armstrong Electronics
Art Craft Landscaping
Backyard Beans
Barry Bowes
Barton and Leier Gallery
BC Artesian Springs
BC Magazine
Belfry Theatre
Bentall Retail Services Ltd
Bishop’s Restaurant
Blue Diamond Soil
Blue Rooster Pottery
Bolen’s Books
Brentwood Bay Lodge
Brentwood Bay Nurseries
Burrowing Owl Estate Winery
Butchart Gardens
Canadian Springs
Capers Community Markets
Capilano Mall
CFAX 1070 and B107.3
Chateau Victoria
Chris Cheadle Photography
CIBC
City Green
Coast Capital Real Estate
Coast Capital Savings Cred. Union
Coast Mountain Sports
Colin Lagadyn
Colin Ritchie & Co.
Dan Duffus
Dave Secco
David Blevins Photography
David McMinn Carpentry
Deep Cove Canoe and Kayak Ctr
Denman Island Chocolate
Diamond B Outfitters

Dig This
Dirk Loedel
Discovery Computers (Hillside)
Doug Poruchny
Dragon’s Whim Classic Charters
Dumpling Dale Organic Farm
Ecomarine Ocean Kayak Centre
Elements Magazine
Evergro
Faces Plus by Faye
Flora Lake Studio
Forbes Family Farm
Frances Hunter, graphic designer
Frances Littman Photography
Front St. Pasta
Frontrunners
General Paint
Godfrey-Brownell Vineyard
Goodwill Investments Ltd.
Gorge Waterway Action Society
Happy Planet
Harbour Towers Hotel
Harkers Fruit Ranch
Hazelwood Herb Farm
Heath Moffat Photography
Heather Holm
Heritage House Travel Plus
Hillside Shopping Centre
Hodgson Architecture
HomePro Renovation
Horizon Nursery
Hornby’s Canopy City
Howling Hounds Farm & Garden
Hudson’s Bay Company
Integrity Sales & Distributors
Joey’s Only Seafood Restaurant
Jonathan Grant Photography
JoVic Pottery
June Williams
Kennedy Garden & Landscape Serv
Kicking Horse Coffee
Kiwi Cove Lodge

Lesley Hammocks
Little Isle Glass Works
Lynn Valley Centre
Mariposa Organic Farm
Metropolitan Fine Printers
Michell’s Farm
Mike Cochran
Milano Cafe
Millan Artwork
Montgomery Diving
Mountain Equipment Co-op
Munro’s Books
Nanaimo Bulletin
Natural Pastures Cheese
Newsgroup
Nicholas Tuele
Norma Campbell
North Shore Credit Union
North Shore News
Ocean River Sports
Ottavio Italian Bakery and Deli.
Pacific Vacuum
Panorama Mountain Village
Pasta Factory Restaurant
Peppers Foods
Peter Veri
Phoenecia Restaurant
Photography by Rob Kruyt
Pinch Group at Raymond James
Quality Foods
Raincoast Books
Ratcliff & Company
Raven Hill Herb Farm
Richard Fauteux
Richard Hughes
Ross Bay Home Hardware
Royal Bank
Salmond Ashurst
Salt Spring Roasting Co.
Schooner Cove Marina
Sea Blossom Studio Ltd
Shady Creek Ice Cream

Shari Macdonald, photographer
Sharon Rohwer
Shaw Cable Victoria
Sherwood Piano Studio
Silva Bay Boat School
Simcoe Soap Company
Small Potatoes Urban Delivery
Solstice Café
Sooke Harbour House
Sports Traders
Spindrift at Welbury Point
St. Mary Angler and Fly Shop
Summerhill Winery
Takaya Tours
Take 5 Magazine
Talus Slopes Farm
Tapers
Ted Yeates
Terrence Williams Architects
The Doll House
The Haunted Bookstore
The Old Vogue Shop
Thrifty Foods
Times Colonist
TJ Decorative Arts
True Value Food Store
Tumbleweed Nature Store
Unilever
VanCity Savings Credit Union
Venamour Organic Farm
Vialo Orchard
Victoria Estate Winery
Vintage Woodworks
WEST Corporation
Wheatsheaf Pub
Where Victoria
Whole Foods Market
Wildfire Bakery
Wilkstove Ltd.
Woodwind Gallery
Yellow Point Bed & Breakfast
Yellow Point Country Gardens
Yellow Point Lodge

TLC ORGANIZATION &
MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

Honorary Patron

Hon. Iona Campagnolo, Lt.-Governor of BC

Patrons

Robert & Birgit Bateman
Dr. Nancy Turner

TLC Membership

Board of Directors 2004/2005

Board of
Directors
Executive Director
Deputy Executive
Director

Communications
Team

Assistant Executive
Director

Agricultural
Programs

Director of
Development

Development
Team

Manager
Head Office

Head Office
Staff & Volunteers

Regional Manager
Vancouver Island

Vancouver Island
Staff & Volunteers

Regional Manager
Lower Mainland

Lower Mainland
Staff & Volunteers

Regional Manager
Okanagan

Okanagan
Staff & Volunteers

Regional Manager
Kootenay

Kootenay
Staff & Volunteers

Regional Manager
North

North
Staff & Volunteers

Manager
TLC Enterprises

TLC Enterprises
Staff & Volunteers

Governance/oversight
Senior Management Team
Management Committee

President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Directors:

Murray Rankin
Michelle Ellison
Peta Alexander
Judith Brand
Deborah Griffiths
Richard Hankin
Russell Irvine
Lee McFadyen
Brent Nichols
Stuart Stark
Shannon Williams
Honorary Director: Bob Peart

Chris Hamilton
Vicky Husband
Lindsay Jones
Sue Morhun
Briony Penn
Kate Stewart
Dave Zehnder

Advisory Panel

Joel Solomon, Endswell Foundation
Chris Considine, Considine & Co.
Mark Horne, Horne Coupar
Robert D. Turner
David Riddle, National Trust
Don Gayton, FORREX
Daniel T. McNeil, Manulife Financial

TLC Staff

VANCOUVER ISLAND REGION
Eileen Palmer, Regional Manager
Nick Stanger, Senior Project Officer
Paula Hesje, Senior Warden
Nuala Murphy, Project Officer
Ramona Scott, Agricultural Liaison Officer
Tom Arnold, Development Officer
Norma McAllister, Membership Coordinator
Valerie Murray, Head Gardener, Abkhazi Garden
SENIOR MANAGEMENT
Karen Preston, Site Services Manager, Abkhazi Garden
Bill Turner, Executive Director
Mary Goodspeed, Project Assistant, Abkhazi Garden
Ian Fawcett, Deputy Executive Director
Jay Rastogi, Site Services Manager,Wildwood
Nichola Walkden, Assistant Executive Director
Marc Dugas, Site Services Manager, Craigflower
HEAD OFFICE
Marianne Lloyd, Regional Gardener
Sheila Braun, Manager, Head Office
LOWER MAINLAND REGION
Valerie Tabone, Administrative Assistant
Tamsin Baker, Regional Manager
Beth Cubbage, Senior Bookkeeper
Tracy Keeling, Communications & Development Officer
Shawna Milne, Data Entry Coordinator
Rich Kenny, Membership Coordinator
Aaron Henderson, Information Technology Coordinator
Ken Knechtel, Head Gardener, Eagles Estate
PROVINCIAL DEVELOPMENT
OKANAGAN REGION
Lynne Milnes, Development Officer (Grants)
Shawn Black, Regional Manager
John Roe, Development Officer (Special Projects)
Janna Foster-Willfong, Senior Project Officer
Carla Funk, Development Officer (Planned Giving)
Anne Armstrong, Development Officer
Liana Kennedy, Development Officer (Direct Mail)
Gulnar Jamal, Development Officer (Business Programs) Jonaki Bhattacharyya, Agricultural Liaison Officer
KOOTENAY REGION
Robin Holden, Development Officer (Major Gifts)
Kathleen Sheppard, Regional Manager
TLC ENTERPRISES
NORTH REGION
Irene Ambeault, Manager,TLC Enterprises
Barry Booth, Regional Manager
Mabel Chong, Projects & Administration Coordinator
Dana Forsyth, Administrative Assistant
TLC has built a strong staff team to carry out the
demanding, intricate and skilled work necessary to
succeed in our mission. They are all dedicated to our
cause, and put in much more time and energy than
they are compensated for. Here is our team, as of
November 2004:

TLC Staff - February 2004

Ours Forever
Fundraising Committee
Patrons:

Chair:
Vice Chair:
Members:

Mel Cooper
Alex Campbell, Sr.
Barry Hewstan
Mark Horne
Peta Alexander
Malcolm Anderson
Stewart Brady
Chris Coleman
Daphne Goode Susan Henwood
Jane Lunt
Dr. John McCaw
Brian Pinch
Ray Rice

Staff & Volunteers (Operations)
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TLC HEAD OFFICE
2709 Shoreline Drive
Victoria, BC V9B 1M5
Phone: (250) 479-8053
Fax:
(250) 744-2251
admin@conservancy.bc.ca

OKANAGAN REGIONAL OFFICE
201 - 262 Main Street
Penticton, BC V2A 5B2
Phone: (250) 492-0173
Fax:
(250) 492-5275
penticton@conservancy.bc.ca

VANCOUVER ISLAND/COAST
REGIONAL OFFICE
Phone: (250) 479-8301
Fax:
(250) 744-2251
victoria@conservancy.bc.ca

KOOTENAY REGIONAL OFFICE
251 Spokane Street
Kimberley, BC V1A 2E6
Phone: (250) 427-4711
Fax:
(250) 427-4711 (call first)
grasslands@conservancy.bc.ca

LOWER MAINLAND
REGIONAL OFFICE
5655 Sperling Avenue
Burnaby, BC V5E 2T2
Phone: (604) 733-2313
Fax:
(604) 299-5054
vancouver@conservancy.bc.ca

NORTH REGIONAL OFFICE
Phone: (250) 564-2064
Fax:
(250) 564-2064 (call first)
north@conservancy.bc.ca

Special Places. Forever, for Everyone.
www.conservancy.bc.ca

